The existence of a &main-specific architecture and confcrmantcompamtbascwilldictateasigniflcantly diff-t approach to software application development. The developer will not wait until detailed design or implementation to search for reuse opportunities; instead, hdshe will be driven by the architecture throughout The architecture and component base will help define Fbquirements and allow construction of rapid promtypes. Designwillusethearchitectureasastarting point. M g n and devekpnent tools will be automated to "walk through" the architecture and assist the developer in the selection of appropriate components. "le ultimate goal is to significantly automate the generation of applications. A major DSSA task is to define such a software lifecycle model and to prototype a supporting toolsei These activities will be accompanied by extensive interaction with the development community for the target domain, and by technology transition activities. 
once an architaxme is established, compmnts that conform to the architecture-i.e., that implement elements of its functionality in conformance with its interfaca+will be quired. They may be acquired by identifying and modifying (ifrequired) existing components ar by speciScaUy Creating them. One of the ways they may be mated is through automated C0m-t g - ' n. DARPAhassponsared workin this a m at USC Infamath Sciences Institute -the
APS application genemurproject, and is interested in
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The DSSA capability w i l l be demonsoated by development of a prototype C2 system, most likely an element of the A m y Tactical Command and Control System (ATCCS). An independent metrics/v&dation task will assess the effectiveness of the approach and gather metrics. The methodology and toolset will be revised based on findings and furhex mccssq rtse81ch will be identified Throughout the program, a technology transfer task will present results in conferences, pepas. (though thcrt an exceptions) . Validity of ~c a n d c g e n d o n o t h a d a t a s e t s i n themessage.
EecbdarasucOatainSap.cscribedscquenctoffuldr.
sqmatcd by slashes, with a required order and a well&fined fonnaL Field validity can depend on values in ocha 6elds of that dataset as wcll as in atha datasets in the message. Figurt 5 is au example message (excluding the envelope). The code involved in writing the software to implement mesage handling is extensive and e m p n e . Working from the prose specification, programmers write code to extract each field from each dataset, validate it according to the specified rules, translate it to the appropriate intemal represcntatim, build database update transactions, and write to the dauhse. ?Lpically, a single message type can take from 5000 -100.O00 lines of HOL code. The Navy WWMCCS system uses approximately 4 million lines of code to implement 30 message types.
Clearly this is a part of C2 system development that should be considered for automation. ... 
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